Present: M. Crimp (ChEMS, Council Chairperson), R. Emerson (UGrad-student representative), D. Escobar (Grad-student representative), Matthew Hirn (CMSE), M.E. Kutay (CEE), T. Pence (ME), A. Ross (CSE), C.M. Saffron (BAE), N. Sepulveda (ECE), M. Worden (BME), L. Kempel (ex-officio), T. Voice (ex-officio).

Absent:

- Meeting called to order at 8:02 a.m.
- Agenda approved 8:03 a.m.
- Meeting minutes of previous meeting (Mar 24th) approved.
- Comments from the Senior Assoc. Dean.
  - The CoE (and most of MSU) is still waiting for a definite plan on how to proceed during classes in Fall.
  - The topic is currently being discussed and we expect to get more information/instructions as we move into the summer.
  - It has been fairly clear so far, that the Fall semester will be in-person and following all the necessary precautions.
  - Engineering study abroad opportunities are on hold for the time being.
  - College Rating Committee Membership: The following members were endorsed by the committee.
    - Pang Ning Tan/CSE – eligible for a second three-year term
    - Ahmed Naguib/ME – eligible for a second three-year term
- Comments from the Chair.
  - The committee was alerted that attention should be paid to activities and actions from the University Faculty Senate.
  - The committee was reminded that someone would have to take the place of the ECAC Chair at the beginning of the academic next year.
- Meeting was adjourned at 8:31 a.m.